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Use it to show your pictures and songs in
a screensaver! It allows you to pick a list

of album and/or file names (from
Windows), play a playlist or mix the
songs into a playlist. You can also

combine pictures and sounds and/or
their captions. You can save any
configuration under Windows in a

screenaver setup file and load them later
for use. You can customize the script in a
lot of ways. What is new in this release:
Fixed detection of the client DPI setting.
What is new in this version 1.1.0: Fixed
startup registration problem. What is
new in this version 1.0.0: * P.S. I have

created a website for gaming and apps
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called www.gamesodyssey.com. I even
have a gaming forum I have been trying
to get going since the beginning of this

year. Feel free to join. Picture and Sound
Show is a lightweight software

application that helps you create
screensavers using a personalized

collection of images and songs, applying
transition effects, and including picture
captions and background patterns. User

interface The GUI coincides with the
configuration panel and employs a multi-
tabbed environment for categorizing the
suite of settings. Although it integrates a
bunch of tweaking options for controlling

the pictures, sound, transitions, and
captions, the layout looks clean and easy

to digest. The program’s configuration
settings can be accessed via the Screen

Saver panel integrated in Windows.
Create multiple slideshows Picture and
Sound Show gives you the freedom to
generate multiple slideshows. It keeps
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track of all of them with the aid of a
simple list and allows you to delete or
disable the selected one, activate a

slideshow every hour, day, week, month,
or year, and automatically switch from

one screensaver to the next, previous or
a random one in the list. Plus, you can
export the slideshows as screensavers,
save them on your system to SCR file

format, copy picture and sound files into
the screensaver data files, and password-

protect the screensaver. Image and
sound customization options The

application helps you add different
pictures from your computer (JPEG, GIF,
PNG, ICO, BMP), import photos from a

user-defined folder, preview each
picture, delete items, as well as arrange

files in the preferred order by moving
them up or down. What’s more, you can

add songs (WAV,

Picture And Sound Show
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Picture and Sound Show is a lightweight
software application that helps you

create screensavers using a
personalized collection of images and
songs, applying transition effects, and

including picture captions and
background patterns. User interface The

GUI coincides with the configuration
panel and employs a multi-tabbed

environment for categorizing the suite of
settings. Although it integrates a bunch
of tweaking options for controlling the

pictures, sound, transitions, and
captions, the layout looks clean and easy

to digest. The program’s configuration
settings can be accessed via the Screen

Saver panel integrated in Windows.
Create multiple slideshows Picture and
Sound Show gives you the freedom to
generate multiple slideshows. It keeps

track of all of them with the aid of a
simple list and allows you to delete or
disable the selected one, activate a
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slideshow every hour, day, week, month,
or year, and automatically switch from

one screensaver to the next, previous or
a random one in the list. Plus, you can
export the slideshows as screensavers,
save them on your system to SCR file

format, copy picture and sound files into
the screensaver data files, and password-

protect the screensaver. Image and
sound customization options The

application helps you add different
pictures from your computer (JPEG, GIF,
PNG, ICO, BMP), import photos from a

user-defined folder, preview each
picture, delete items, as well as arrange

files in the preferred order by moving
them up or down. What’s more, you can
add songs (WAV, MIDI, MP3, SND, AU,
AIFF) and listen to them directly in the

main window using the basic audio
player that allows you to stop or pause
the audio selection. When it comes to

image tweaks, the tool lets you pick the
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photo position (e.g. centre of screen,
random position), adjust the size, as well

as display items in a sequential or
random order, shuffle pictures, or show
them by filename, size or date. Images

can be automatically changed at regular
or random time intervals or manually

modified upon mouse or keyboard
actions. Songs can be played in a

random order, synchronized with the
next picture change, and extended with
periods of silence. Transitions, captions

and advanced features Picture and
Sound Show comes with a large

collection of transitions that can be
applied for stylizing your slideshows,

such as box in or out, vertical or
horizontal split, left or right wipe,

clockwise or anti b7e8fdf5c8
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Picture And Sound Show

Create a screensaver with personal
photos and music. Customize and add
your own photos and songs. Create,
view, edit and share endless photo
galleries using all your pictures as
screensavers. Features: • Create
multiple screensavers and add photo
and sound collections • Customize and
add your own photo and sound
collections • Automatically create a
screensaver every hour, day, week,
month, or year, use random slide or
reverse slide on next change • Select
the order of pictures to create a
slideshow • Preview your pictures before
you add them to the slideshow • Put
your pictures in order of album, order by
date or order by file • Automatically
switch between different slide shows •
Edit pictures and songs in your
slideshows • Password-protect your
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slideshows • Quickly switch between
pictures • Show pictures and remove
pictures • Adjust picture position •
Control slideshow speed and set pauses
• Rotate and resize pictures • Add
captions to pictures and songs • Create
endless photo galleries and add captions
to your pictures • Add your own music
files to photo slide shows • Choose
picture transition effects • Quickly
preview your pictures and songs • Adjust
picture and song positions, reorder
pictures • Add your own text to all
pictures and songs • Display pictures
and sound files by size, date, or filename
• Quickly preview, copy, delete, or move
your pictures and songs • Optimize your
photos for screensavers • Automatically
change picture files • Create albums and
put pictures in correct order • Easily
access your photo and song collections •
Automatically add photos and sound files
to your screensaver data files • View
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screensavers • Export your screensavers
to SCR files • Create your own
screensaver • Protect your screensaver
with passwords • Make your screensaver
random with every change or change
slide with next change • Play screen
saver with random pictures or change
every time you change slides • Use full
size of your pictures and songs • Add
songs to all your screensavers or
randomize • Add songs to your
screensaver every time you change your
screensaver • Play songs in random
order • Automatically pause songs • Play
song without timing or timing random •
Silence entire screensaver • Start screen
saver with mouse or keyboard • Screen
saver operates whenever the computer
is idle • Play song in background • Play
song without timing or timing automatic

What's New in the Picture And Sound Show?

Create personalized screensavers using
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your pictures and music tracks, apply
transition effects, add captions, and
make screensaver viewing completely
easy. Picture and Sound Show
Highlights: Categorize pictures and
sound files according to location in a
folder, sort the items by date, size or
filename, show captions, and edit them.
Automatically deactivate a screensaver
at predefined intervals, create an hourly,
daily, weekly, monthly, or yearly
slideshow, change the screensaver every
time the user clicks or touches the
mouse or keyboard, and activate a
screensaver automatically when the
computer is idle for a long time.
Requirements and Verdict Picture and
Sound Show 2.0.0.00 Ease of Installation
8.8 Graphics and Usability 8.1 Support
8.1 Value for Money 7.9 The Bottom Line
Picture and Sound Show Pro is an
application that helps you create
personalized screensavers based on
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images and songs. The software has a
universal feature set including image
categorization, easy drag and drop, and
a multi-slideshow architecture. Its tweak
options permit you to control transitions,
captions, as well as display items. On the
whole, the program has a simple
interface which offers an intuitive
approach to using the controls.
Publisher's Description Picture and
Sound Show 2.0.0.00 Create
personalized screensavers using your
pictures and music tracks, apply
transition effects, add captions, and
make screensaver viewing completely
easy. Create multiple screensavers Use
a folder to separate images by category
Sort pictures by date, size, or filename
Add captions, hide photos that appear in
the slideshow Edit captions by font style,
size, and color Apply transition effects
Choose to activate or deactivate a
screensaver Change your screensaver
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every time the mouse or keyboard is
clicked or touched Automatically
deactivate a screensaver at predefined
intervals Create an hourly, daily, weekly,
monthly, or yearly slideshow Activate a
screensaver automatically when the
computer is idle for a long time Add a
picture caption on top and at bottom of
screen Change the background color
Apply background patterns (tile, borders)
Delete pictures, move them up, or down
in list Display pictures in sequential or
random order Play music continuously or
as a slideshow Stop or pause music
Synchronize the slideshow with your
playlist Preview your screensavers and
make changes Capture images from
webcam Connect to a
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System Requirements:

1. Windows 7/8.1/10 (32/64 Bit) 2. 2 GHz
or faster Processor 3. 1 GB RAM 4.
DirectX 9 Compatible video card with
1024x768 resolution 5. 1.3 GB Hard Disk
Space 6. 20 GB Free space on the C:
drive. 7. Wireless network connection 8.
Internet connection. 9. Mobile USB drive
to connect the device with the computer.
10. Audio Visuals and headphones for
sound 11. Notebook
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